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Introduction

After a patrol Marinette starts to realise that Cat Noir cares about her a lot... both sides of her, will she
realise she loves him back, or will his "annoying Cat puns" be too much?
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Chapter 1

?Hey m?lady, you?re looking purrfect as always. I wish I knew who was behind that meow-sing
mask of yours.?
?Silly Kitty,? Ladybug teased him, ?have you ever heard the expression ?curiosity killed the cat??
?Of course I have Bugaboo, this feline knows all about cats!? Cat Noir exclaimed as he looked at
Ladybug, a lovestruck look in his eyes,
?Well, that would explain your silly cat puns then! So? should we start patrol??
***
?That girl is amazing!? Adrien sighed as he fell onto his bed after patrol.
?Ugh I?m famished and I want camembert before you start ranting on about Ladybug? Ugh!?
?I?m bored, let?s go see Marinette!?
?Ugh, not pigtails!? Then Plagg whispered to himself ?We just saw her 5 minutes ago!?
***
?Why is that Cat so annoying!? Marinette sighed as she sat on her bed talking to Tikki, suddenly there
was a knock on the trapdoor that led to her balcony, ?Not again?? Marinette whispered
?Hey Cat Noir! It?s a bit late for you isn?t it!? Marinette said trying to keep her cool, she knew it was
only a matter of seconds before he started flirting and making his annoying Cat puns. ?It?s never too
late to see you purrincess!?
If only you knew! Marinette said to herself? ?If I didn?t know better I?d say you preferred me to
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A/N: Here we go again with another Fanfictions! But is it Ladynoir or MariChat? You?ll have to wait
and see. I?ll try and write a chapter weekly but no promises!
Disclaimer: I do not own Miraculous Tales of Ladybug and Cat Noir but the Story is my own work!
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